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HUGHES REPLIES TA your memory with the heiuousness of
the crime,

"An administration imbued with the
M'ADOO AND BAKER

convincing administration record, the
ship would not have been sunk.

"Now rises the secretary of the
treasury to' complain that this was
not a statement of what 1 would
have done, had,, nevertheless, the
sinking occurred. But, I was under
the impression that when 1 said I
weuld have stated in advance as to
what I would do, everyone would know
that I stated what, in fact, I would

"Together with a mimher of my co-
religionists of all shades of political
affiliations, we issued a statement as
Americans of Jewish faith, resentingthis sectarian or group appeal as an
insult to the intelligence and the un-
failing patriotism of American Jews,from the beginning of our govern-
ment to the present time." 1

He declared that every president

had done justice by the Jews, but
that no president should stoop to
asking them to pay for the protection
and recognition which they as Ameri-
cans were entitled, by either votes or
campaign cortrfhutions.

"It is an insult to you, my fellow
citizens," declared Mr:' Straus, "to
assume that you will vote as Jows
and not as Americans. Jews have

never voted in groups, and I hope
the time will never come when my
coreligionists in this country will so
forget their Americanism as to cast
a group vote."

Nrlatlea's Piercing Palo.
You can dspend upon Sloan's Llnlmsnt to

hill th nsrve pains ot sciatica; It pene-
trates without rubblnf. Only 2Sc. All
druaf Ists. Advertisement.

STRAUS INDIGNANT

AT INSUW TO JEWS

New York Leader Resents
Effort to Induce Them to

Pay Wilson by Votes.

Nominee Repeats What He
Would Have Done in thei

Lusitania Case.
1

CLOSE OF ED TOUE

spirit of true Americanism would be
incapable of the statement attributed
to the secretry of war. It must bring
the blush of shame to the cheek of
every American that apologies for the
deplorable record in Mexico should
be made after this fashion.

"We want peace. We want an en-

during peace. We cannot have peace,
if we have a decadence of American
spirit. We need no administration
that is comparing those who won and
preserve our liberties to murderers
and raping bandits We want an ad-
ministration which will preserve the
honor of the American name."

Defective Flues Cause
Number of Small Fires

MUST ACT AS AMERICANS BERG SUITS ME

Youngstown, O., Oct. 20. Charles
New York, Oct. 20. (Special Tele

have done in the described event.
The secretary's remark shows in an
illuminating way this administration's
conception of the status of words. It
apparently seems impossible to this
administration ' that one can mean
what he says. That is its difficulty.
With it a threat of action does not
seem to mean anything but words.
.My position is somewhat different. I
mean what I say and because this

E. Hughes, reiterating that Ire meant
gram.) HohT Oscar S. Straus, chai An; Unsurpassed Variety

of New Fall and Winter Garments for
.J what he said in Louisville Ihe other

f night about the course he would have man of thVFublic Service commission
of New York, progressive candidate

,3 followed with reference to the Lusi

tania, tonight replied to a recent ut
for governor of New York nt 1912,

secretary of commerce and labor inf terance of Secretary McAdob, with would have been well known and we
should already had a reputation for
firm and ' correct policies, I repeat

President Roosevelt's administration,i the declaration that apparently and minister to Turkey duriug the
MEN AND WOMEN

that emphasizes the supremacy of this popular store
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f seemed impossible to the administra Cleveland administration, vigorous!;

protests against the appeal of th' tion that one could mean what he

Sudden change from mild to biting-col- d

weather, made many' household-
ers hurriedly start fires in their fur-

naces and stoves, and as a result,
the fire department answered nearly
a dozen calls yesterday. In most

y said. democratic campaign managers who
under the leadership ot Henry Mor- -

ganthau, are asking Jews to support Largest assortment and more styles than any other store in town are some
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"Now rises the secretary of the
,' treasury to complain that this was

not a 'statement of what 1 would

that tne Lusitania would not have
been sunk. -

Baker's Astounding Statement.
"But the most remarkable exhibi-

tion of the administration is the
statement of the secretary of

war. He is reported to have said
and I do not understand that he has
denied the statement as reported T
know that the Mexicans do not re-

spect American life and property; 1

know that they do not oav their

cases, or foreotten "" "v "idetective hues,
faults of the heating system caused m"b"s ot their taith to high orhce,

describing it as "an insult to the inhave done, had the sinking occurred,1 the fire
ftelligence and patrotism of his coA defective chimney at the home

of Pietro Andrino, 1518 North Twenty- - religionists.
ynpatriotic Appeal,

t Mr. Hughes said, after reiterating
he would have stated his position

(that in advance of the Qur Suits at
$18.00, $20, $25debts; that they are ragamuffins; thatI sinking.

Last month a most unpatriotic
and appeal was issued
to the Jews of America by Henry

nrst street, caused tire; and a heating
apparatus at the home of Henry

2224 Clarity caused another.
An oiflamp which exploded during

the absence qf the family of Soloman
Soar. 1808 North Twentv-firs- t raticrd

tney desecrate church DroDertv: that
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their money is no good and that they
are generally worthless. But people
never respect these things in revolu-
tions. We did not resoect them in

1. in advance as to what I would do, Wilson, said Mr. Straus kthis even-
ing at a meeting which he addressed. ia small blaze last night. '

KUPPENHEIMER "SOCIETY BRAND"f everyone would know that I stated
what intact, I would have done in our civil war. Washington's soldiers perfectly. fc tTVin the march to Vallev Forire stole

COLLEGIAN AND KIRSCHBAUM MAKES

They elnress every feature of elegance and worth,
and without exaggeration are the beat to be had.All wool and guaran teed garments.everything they could get their hands Prof. Hertzog Praises;f .the described event The secretary's

j remarks shows in an illuminating on, took the silver vesse Is out nf the
I way this administration's conception
i ' of the value of words. v This Perfect Laxative Men's Mackinaw Coats

churches'and sold them to buy drink.
They drove the ministers out of the
churches. Their money was worth-
less and they were just as bad charac-
ters as Mexicans.',
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Storm and convertible collars. Ox
public has been torn with civil strife.
The lives of Americans and other
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properties developed bv American can- -

Storm Coats
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"I mean what I say and because
this would have been well known and
we should already have had a repu-
tation for correct policies, I repeat

less occasion for a laxative remedy. fords, dark erays. blues, rich
It is to meet this needvthat Dr. Cald greens, plaids, checks and fancythat the Lusitania would not have ital and enterprise "have been destroyed

or rendered Bandits w. ssm AW mixtures
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Mr. Hughes spoke before an audi nave been permitted to roam at will for dress and
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flexible materials
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y ence m the theater here. Me also
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punishment or without effective at-

tempt at punishment, the property of
Americans, while livesof citizens of
the United States who ventured to
remain in Mexican territory dr to re

You can obtain the luxury of the
Overcoats made at

t' uicr in iiic iiidif.il iu v aiicj
in the days of the American revolu-

tion, were said to be just as bad
characters as the Mexicans. ..

"I never supposed the day would

well's .Syrup Pepsin is prepared, and
that this combination of simple laxa-
tive herbs with pepsin fulfills its pur-
pose is proven by its place'Tn thous-
ands of American homes.

Prof. F. J. C. Hertzog, the well
known linguist, 2341 North Orianna
St.; Philadelphia, Pa., wrote to Br.
Caldwell that he has used Or. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin in his household
with excellent results and that he and
his family consider it indeed a friend
in need, and always keep a bottle of
it on hand. '

Conitipation Is the direct cause of much
eerious Illness and is a condition that should

930, $35, $40, $45 and $50n ."OR

main their to protect their interests,
have been taken and in some cases
barbarously taken and the "murderers
have never been apprehended or
brought to justice.'

come, Mr. nughes said, -- nen tne
being? mild and gentle in its action, without
griping! or other pain or discomfort; it

Carr Melton's, English Kerseys,
tamues, Crombie Weaves and Domestic
Fabrics. Richly silk and satin lined
Single or double breasted. Chesterfield

It would bo tedious to recount in
ernment would say that about those
who gave us our liberties."

Americans Should Blush.
freedom from atl opiate or narcotic drum
makes it an ideal remedy for fh ldren.stance after instance, outrage after out-

rage, atrocity after atrocity, to illustr-

ate-the true nature and extent of.
the widespread conditions of lawless

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepnin la gold In
drug tores everywhere for fiftv cents, m

bottle. To avoid imitations and Ineffective New Fall Shirt-s-ness and violence characterized bv Hubstitutea be sure to get' Dr. Caldwell
Syrup Pepsin. See that a f c 1ml e if Dr.
CatdweH'a signature and hia portrait appear New colors, new patterns. In fin.r.utmess Drutaiity. But uncivilized

acts of mutilation were perpetrated.

never be neglected. Harsh cathartics and
violent should never be employedto reli&ve constipation, because the veryviolence of their action shocks the entire
system. A mild laxative, such aa Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, is far preferable,

on vne yenow canon in wnicn tne nouie la
packed. A trial bottle, free of charge, can

waterproof.
$7.50. $10 nd $15
Regular tan color raincoats,
$2.50. $3.50. S5.00

Boys' .jmits, $5
Special values with

two pairs of full lined
trousers.

Heavy, hard-wearin- g

fabrics that are soft,
warm and pliable. Made
especially for hard
wear. Regular $7.50
value for $5 00.
, Good - qualities and
styles, $2.50. $3.50
and $4.00.
Boys' "Mackinaw Coats
t Plaids, cheeks and
colors. All sizes
$3.75 up-t-

or $7.50.

Sweater Coats
l garment that proves its

worth for business or sport

Meanwhile a party ot unfortunate De oDtained by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well. 466 Washington St., Montlcellv, Ul.American citizens started bv ' train

cales, printed and woven madras,
fabrics and satin stripe-B-erg

Special Shirts, laundered cuffs... 1 nil
Sh'rt"f 0,t 'and Iun- - T

vdewd .......... ........$1.50Man hat fa.. C

from Chihuahua City to visit the Cuii
mines alter- - having received assur
ances from the Carranzista authori
ty m the state of Chihuahua that . 75 and $2.25the

rrr
in

Men's Union Suit....
the country was "safe, and that a guard
on the tram was not necessary. The
Americans held passports or "safe' con-
ducts issued by authorities of the de
facto government. January 10. the

, After quoting the statement attrib-
uted '"to Secretary Baker, Mr.

Hughes read from Secretary Lans-

ing's description in June last of the
atrocities in Mexico, contained in a
note to the de facto government of
Mexico. Mr. Lansing's recital of the
civil strife itK. Mexico, with its

loss oh American life and
destruction of American property,
and that portion of the note relating
to the Santa Ysabel massacre, were
read by Mr. Hughes verbatim.

"An adminstration imbued, with the
spirit of true Americanism," Mr.

Hughes said, "would be incapable of
this statement attributed to the sec-

retary of war. It must .bring the,
blush of shame to the cheek of every
American' that apologies for the de-

plorable record in Mexico should be
made after this fashion," '

, Back to New York.
Mr. Hughes' speech' here tonight

was the last of his third presidential
campaign trip. He left here at 11 p.
tn., for New York, where he is due
tomorrow-- afternoon.- The day was
SDent traveling;, with three short 4d- -

SuftaPe!irJL1dJ'"arj we
qualities for fall ndftrain was stopped by Villa bandits Fireplace 81.00. $1.50. $2.00. $3.00. $3.50

ana eignteen or tne American party
were stripped ol their clothing and
shot Nn 'cold blood, in what is known Gloves-- -as the Santa Ysabel massacre.

Within a month of this barbarous
slaughter of American citizens it was ;iiM ui.es gi snippy u'Coat1" buckskin, chamois and wash Dwear. Many different

weights, colors and mixtures. las- v rr.rK.notorious fact that Villa was 'then - V KZL'" 2' '"roiaerea Dackswithin, twenty miles, of Cusihuirachic $5.00 and up.
Big Storm Jumbo Collarsand publicly stated that his purpose Our Special U.nd VeTcap".' G?oterlwas to destroy American lives and

Visit our exceptional display of
articles for the hearth.

. Upstairs? Yes, where the light is good; where
the surroundings are appropriate; where no street
dust can reach.

ENTIRE THIRD FLOOR KEELINE BUILDING.

SUNDERLAND
property. N

Villas unhindered activities currmn- -
dresses.at Bay City, Saginaw and
Flint, Mich. It was raining and the
damp weather affected the nominee's mxmj u ui ffumciid uuu5 ana toats

ated in the unprovoked and cold-
blooded attack upon American sol-
diers and citizens in the town of
Columbus on the night of March 9,
the details of which do not need to
be repeated here in order to refresh

voice, ' --

.i, ' e

In hifihfspeech here tonight Mr,
Hughes said:

Remarkable Valuet for Thii Time of Year-a-nd Every Garment of Thii Season' Latest Style.v i.ne presiaent ot tne united
States is the trustee of executive
power. Placed in, control of our $14.75 $17.50"THE STORE FOR THE PEOPLE" Qagencies of international intercourse,
he is the guardian of the rights of the

$24.75
For Fall Suits,

Worth to $30.00.

For Fall Suits,
Worth to $19.00.

American citizen. He has no author-
ity to surrender them; ho right to im

For Fall Suits,
Worth to $22.50.pair them. Upon his firmness in

maintaining that depends our security
and our peace. The democratic plat-
form four years ago promised that
the constitutional rights of American
citizens should protect them on our $34.50

For Fall Suits,
Worth to $43.50.

The Novelty Co.
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150 LADIES' SUITS

In Fur. Velvet or
Braid Trimmed

All Colors
Made to sell from $22.50 to $30.00
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For Fall Suits,
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$59.50
For Fall Suits,

Worth to $74.50.
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VELVET SUITS AMn fnitoai. Z . . . " T

out the world. When it promised
full protection for American lives and
property abroad it stated an estab-
lished American principle. '

Rights of Citizens.
of America's greatest jurists,

("One for the supreme court of
States, said many years

shipment of suiU and colt, in vTour, chiffonT velveYnd naexclusive
modelsj that range in

Yo Nerer Saw Such Prettyago: 'Another privilege of a citizenj
Exclusive New Style -Your Picking Choice, Saturday, $15?

Ladies' Ready-td-We- ar Dept- - Second Floor-EIIvaa- kteor

Fall Coats
A. W Are Showing Now.

Everyone tells us we are show

ot the United states is to demand the
care and protection of the federal gov-
ernment over his life, liberty and
property .when on the high seas or

' within the jurisdiction of a foreign
government.'

"Now, we are told that the adminis-
tration has turned its back on the
American doctrine of full protection,

t That is what its leading apologist

ing the smartest looking nnt in
town and by far the lowest priced.
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"This deplorable condition de--
our international prestige.
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the administration did speak
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f American lives and propetty and
with American commerce

Si ...t.:i. A . - J T.L r "T V or , I
executive has many resources af his

1 command and he can protect our
3 known rights without war.

"Recently, we have had illuminat- -
ing utterances from two of the most

J important spokesmen of the admin- -
1 'stration two cabinet ministers.
I "The secretary of the treasury finds
I fault with my answer to the question.1 out to me the other night at Louis

as . ... . ... ... - .- a anout tne sinking ot tne Lusi- -

1 tania. He savs that I did not sav The Novelty Co.
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f what i would have done after the
sinking. You may recall that I
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The
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would have taken in advance and the
Tf' notice I would have given of the

action I should take; and I added that
with this position unequivocally W.aajaaj.

IgasaSasssaaasfstated in advance, and backed by a
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